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NEW QUESTION: 1
Click the Exhibit button. What is the result?
A. go in Goban
B. go in Sente
C. Compilation
D. go in Sente
E. go in Goban
go in Sente
Answer: D

go in
go in
fails
go in

Sente
Goban
because of an error in line 17.
Goban

NEW QUESTION: 2
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A. æ–°ã•—ã•„RecordNotFoundExceptionï¼ˆ
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Answer: A,B

NEW QUESTION: 3
What happens when you attempt to compile and run the following
code?
#include &lt;iostream&gt;
#include &lt;string&gt;
using namespace std;
class B;
class A {
int age;
public:
A () { age=5; };
friend class B;
};
class B {
string name;
public:
B () { name="Bob"; };
void Print(A ob) {
cout &lt;&lt; name &lt;&lt; ob.age;
}
};
int main () {
A a;
B b;
b.Print(a);
return 0;
}
A. None of these
B. It prints: Bob5
C. It prints: Bob
D. It prints: 5
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
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Answer: D
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